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Background: Misunderstandings in medical interactions can compromise the quality
of communication and affect self-management, especially in complex interactions like
those in the assisted reproductive technology (ART) field. This study aimed to detect
and describe misunderstandings in ART triadic visits. We compared first and follow-up
visits for frequency, type, speakers, and topics leading to misunderstandings.
Methods: We purposively sampled 20 triadic interactions from a corpus of 85
visits. We used a previously developed coding scheme to detect different types of
misunderstandings (i.e., with strong, acceptable, and weak evidence). We analyzed
also the different topics leading to strong misunderstandings (direct expressions
of lack of understanding, pragmatic alternative understandings, semantic alternative
understandings) to provide insights about the contents of the consultation that may
need particular attention and care.
Findings: We detected an overall number of 1078 misunderstandings in the 20 selected
visits. First visits contained almost two-third of the misunderstandings (n = 680, 63%).
First visits were particularly rich in misunderstandings with acceptable evidence (e.g.,
clarifications and checks for understanding), compared to follow-up visits. In first visits,
doctors’ turns more frequently than couples’ turns contained misunderstandings, while
in follow-up visits it was the other way around. Looking at the couple, the majority of
the misunderstandings were expressed by the woman (n = 241, 22%) rather than by
the man (n = 194, 18%). However, when weighting for their number of turns, 9% of
the men’s turns included an expression of misunderstanding, compared to the 7%
of the women’s turns. Finally, more than half of the misunderstandings with strong
evidence were about history-taking and treatment-related topics, and while the history-
taking ones were particularly frequent in first visits the treatment-related ones were more
present in follow-up visits.
Discussion: Findings indicate that first visits may deserve particular attention to avoid
misunderstandings, as they are the moment where a shared understanding can be
harder to reach. In particular, misunderstandings happening in first visits seem mostly
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related to physicians having to reconstruct the clinical history of patients, while those
in the follow-up visits seem to reflect residual and unsolved doubts from the couple,
especially concerning treatments.
Keywords: misunderstanding, doctor–couple communication, assisted reproductive technology (ART), infertility
care, shared understanding
INTRODUCTION
Effective and efficient communication is paramount to improve
patient trust and satisfaction with doctors (Chandra et al.,
2018), patient safety and autonomy (Stewart, 1995; Street,
2013; Berger et al., 2017), patient adherence to treatment
recommendations, and patients’ physical and mental health
(Hall et al., 1988; Stewart, 1995; Zolnierek and Dimatteo,
2009). Poor communication may compromise information
disclosure and higher malpractice claims (Levinson et al.,
1997), increase patients’ dropout rates and doctor-shopping
behaviors (Hagihara et al., 2005; Lynch et al., 2007), thus
raising costs for healthcare systems. Communication has
been also emphasized as the main tool for physicians to
build their relationship with patients, fulfilling different
functions in first and follow-up visits (Van Dulmen et al.,
1997; Fossum and Arborelius, 2004; Graugaard et al., 2005).
Building an affective connection and good relationship during
the first visit has an important impact on follow-up visits,
where less effort may be needed to maintain a positive and
functional climate (Van Dulmen et al., 1997) and where
patient evaluations may be particularly influenced by the
affective connection with physicians established in first
visits (Gulbrandsen et al., 2020). In particular, emotional
and cognitive/informational aspects have been regarded to
define mostly what counts as effective communication in
the context of doctor–patient interactions (Di Blasi et al.,
2001). This distinction has been used to emphasize the
need to look after both contents and processes in clinical
communication since what is communicated and how
it is communicated are mutually interdependent factors
(Cox and Li, 2020).
Communication is particularly challenging in the field
of assisted reproductive technology (ART). A complex
interlacement of medical, technical, and juridical language
characterizes ART medical interactions. Besides, ART
interactions are often triadic, with the physician handling
the infertility problems of a couple. This implies dealing,
most of the time, with two patients simultaneously, taking
into account different or even contrasting socio-emotional
and information needs in addition to diverse male/female
infertility factors (e.g., to provide emotional support or to make
informed decisions on semen collection, sperm washing vs. egg
donation, fallopian tube examination). Previous research has
focused primarily on the psychological effects of a diagnosis
of infertility and ART care (Greil, 1997; Purewal et al., 2017;
Samani et al., 2017; Stanhiser and Steiner, 2018; Courbiere
et al., 2020). It is indeed well-known that fertility treatment is
a source of stress both for couples and healthcare providers.
From the couples’ side, the high levels of stress are due to
the infertility issue itself and to the treatments that are both
emotionally and physically demanding (Van den Broeck et al.,
2010; Gameiro et al., 2012). Success rates are low, around
30% per cycle, with couples interrupting treatment or change
the clinic due to patient dissatisfaction and distress (Van den
Broeck et al., 2009; Gameiro et al., 2012). Because of the
low success rates and because ART treatment is generally
not fully covered by national insurance systems, doctors
have to both endorse their services, manage their clients’
expectations, and, more often than not, deliver bad news,
which means handling the psychological distress of patients
(Leone et al., 2017). Gender differences in psychological
reactions to infertility have been documented by various
studies (Jordan and Revenson, 1999; Peterson et al., 2006;
Nagórska et al., 2019), raising interesting questions on the
role that male and female patients may play during ART
visits. Evidence shows that male patients are less talkative
during ART visits but also that lower male satisfaction is
associated with the decision to change clinic (Borghi et al.,
2019). Moreover, male partners are less likely to talk with
other people about their experience of ART, which might
explain why infertile men have high levels of psychological
distress (Babore et al., 2017). All these aspects (uncertainty of
outcomes, poor prognosis, socio-emotional and communication
complexity, gender differences) might increase the risk for
misunderstandings in ART triadic interactions. However,
doctor-patient communication has been still poorly investigated
in the field of ART (but see Rossi et al., 2017; Leone et al., 2018;
Borghi et al., 2019), and there have been no studies looking at
how understanding is interactionally achieved or detained in
real-life ART consultations.
Shared or mutual understanding is a defining feature of
effective communication. As a process of negotiation and
co-construction of meanings, reaching shared understanding
is indeed important in all phases of medical consultation
and is one of the key communication goals in the medical
context (Rossi and Macagno, 2020). Problems of understanding
might lead to wrong or delayed diagnosis and suboptimal
adherence to treatments (Street et al., 2009; Epstein and Street,
2011). To achieve a shared understanding, communication
needs to be adjusted to each patient’s individual needs and
also to take into account the specific clinical tasks at different
care stages. As mentioned before, first visits usually fulfill
different functions from follow-up visits: they are longer,
physicians may undertake extensive and quite complex
segments of history-taking (Fossum and Arborelius, 2004),
and tend to adopt a more task-focused communication style
(Graugaard et al., 2005). We can therefore expect a major
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difficulty in obtaining shared understanding in first visits,
with the result of increasing misunderstandings’ number
and dangerousness. However, while misunderstandings have
been deeply investigated in other communicative settings,
and especially in multilingual and intercultural contexts
(Angelelli, 2004; Roberts and Sarangi, 2005; Roberts et al.,
2005; Schouten and Meeuwesen, 2006; Paternotte et al., 2015;
Cox, 2017; Crawford et al., 2017; Cox and Li, 2020; Rossi
and Macagno, 2021), only a few studies have systematically
analyzed problems of understanding in healthcare settings
(McCabe and Healey, 2018). Even beyond the ART context, to
the best of our knowledge, no study compared difficulties
in reaching a shared understanding between first and
follow-up visits.
This study aimed to describe and compare problematic
understandings in first and follow-up ART triadic visits.
In particular, the study aimed to: (1) report how many
misunderstandings were expressed in first and follow-up visits,




We purposively selected 20 videotaped interactions between
10 doctors and 20 couples from a corpus of 85 videos
collected in eight private and public ART Italian clinics
between 2013 and 2015. This subsample of interactions
was selected based on the following criteria: (1) to contain
triadic consultations only, and (2) to pair first and follow-
up consultations performed by the same doctors. The latter
criterion was chosen to make a comparison between first
and follow-up visits possible and not biased by doctors’
characteristics and communication styles. The demographic
and clinical characteristics of the participants are shown in
Table 1. Couples had unprotected sex for a mean of 3.2 years
before the consultation (range, 1–9). Mixed and idiopathic
were the most frequent causes of infertility in this group
of patients. The second-level intervention (IVF/ICSI) was
offered to 50% of participants, with a favorable prognosis in
60% of the cases.
The corpus was video recorded and collected with the
informed consent of all participants, who gave their consent to
use their video for communication studies. The research project
was approved by the Ethical Review Board of the University of
Milan and by the Ethical Review Boards of the eight participating
ART clinics. The subsample of data was subsequently transcribed,
following a simplified version of Jefferson’s transcription system
(Jefferson, 2004).
Data Analysis
Analysis of Problematic Understanding
Different types of misunderstanding were systematically analyzed
by adopting an already existing coding scheme grounded on
an interactional view of communication (Rossi and Macagno,
2020). The coding scheme was developed to embrace a wide
TABLE 1 | Participant sociodemographic and clinical characteristics.
Patient characteristics Value
Participant age, mean years (SD), range
Females 38.95 (4.1), 33–49
Males 41.75 (7.35), 32–64
Unprotected sex, mean years (SD), range 3.2 (2.6), 1–9
Cause of infertility, n (%)
Female factor 6 (30)
Male factor 1 (5)
Other factors 13 (65)
Mixed 6 (30)
Idiopathic 6 (30)
Not evaluable 1 (5)
Therapeutic indications, n (%)
IUI 1 (5)
IVF/ICSI 10 (50)
Not recommended 2 (10)
Waiting 3 (15)









Participant age, mean years (SD), range
Female 46.1 (9.3), 34–62
Male 51.5 (11), 42–61
Participant years in practice, mean years (SD), range
Females 16.75 (10), 3–33
Males 16 (4.6), 12–20
range of understanding failures, thus including not only strong
misunderstandings but also potential misunderstandings with
weak linguistic evidence, like irrelevant turns or lack of uptakes
(see also Tzanne, 2000; Rossi and Macagno, 2020). Therefore,
considering key distinctions made in pragmatics and linguistics
(Bazzanella and Damiano, 1999a,b; Weigand, 1999; Yus, 1999;
Verdonik, 2010), it included different types of problematic
understandings, grouped into three main categories based on
their strength of linguistic evidence.
Following the procedures described in previous studies
(Macagno and Rossi, 2019; Rossi and Macagno, 2020),
two researchers (MGR and JM) independently worked on
the transcripts of the consultations and detected the seven
different types of problematic understandings considered
by the coding scheme. The two researchers met several
times along the process to discuss doubts, and a third
researcher (EV) was involved in case of disagreement.
The final sample of identified misunderstandings was
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The hearer acknowledges explicitly that s/he cannot
understand, or that the interpretation that s/he has
achieved is not acceptable
FIRST-VISIT
Infertility cause: “unknown”; treatment: “waiting.”
D: So this is the only test that I suggest you do here or in
“X” [name of another health care facility]
Questo ecco è l’unico esame che le consiglio di fare qui::(.)
o in alternativa a “X” [nome di un’altra struttura sanitaria]
MP: uh
ah
D: not elsewhere because it’s a test one of few tests that is
still done manually
diciamo non da altre parti perché è un esame è uno dei
pochissimi esami che ancora viene eseguito manualmente
MP: uh huh
mh mh
D: so the lab technician that looks at it and their experience
is important




D: since it’s not a simple, pleasant test
dato che non è un esamino simpaticissimo
MP: um I don’t think I... what do you mean manually?
cioè non ho capito manualmente cosa vuol dire?
Semantic alternative
understanding (SEM ALT)
The hearer interprets the speaker’s turn by specifying its
meaning in a way that is not acceptable or accepted, and
the speaker corrects this alternative interpretation. The
interpretation is about the semantic representation of an
utterance.
FIRST-VISIT
Infertility cause: “female infertility”; prognosis: “unfavorable.”
FP: the doctor gave me these, they told I have to do
preventive treatment
il dottore mi ha dato questi: mi ha detto che devo fare la
[profilassi]
D: yes then you should take them
[si] li deve prendere, allora
FP: I should take them
Li devo prendere
D: yes, then you should take them
sí sí li deve prendere (.) allora (unint)
FP: I went to the bathroom, I saw blood it’s norma-
sono andata in bagno ho visto sangue è norma-
D: that’s normal, that’s normal “FP surname” allright (.) “FP
name”




D: great, and so everything is fine
Benissimo (2.0) e quindi questo siamo apposto
(10.0)
(Continued)
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FP: do you say, um, that’s totally normal? quindi per lei
cioè mh voglio sape- è norma- cioè è tutto: [non]
D: [no] listen ma’am it’s not normal in the sense that having
an FSH a little high being over 40, that happens, you have
to see if it stays that way. Plus the main issue is that it plays
against you a bit for your fertility
no ascolti signora non è normale nel senso (.) fsh un
pochino elevato (.) dopo i 40 anni succede bisogna vedere
se è una cosa fissa e poi soprattutto il problema è (.) che le
gioca un pochino contro per la fertilità
Pragmatic alternative
understanding (PRAG ALT)
The hearer interprets the speaker’s turn by drawing
inferences that are not acceptable or accepted, and the
speaker corrects this alternative interpretation. The
interpretations is about the intended purpose of a speaker’s
utterance.
FOLLOW-UP
Infertility cause: “mixed”; treatment: “second-level”;
prognosis: “favorable”
FP: uh the last question, from the day of the: sample til the
transfer day is it better to take a few days off and stay
home?
eh come ultima domanda dal giorno del: prelievo al giorno
del transfert è meglio avere qualche giorno a casa?
D: we can give you it [medical leave], if you wish, yes
glielo diamo, se lo desidera sì
FP: no, I’m asking what’s best
no io chiedo quello che è meglio
Acceptable evidence
Clarification (CLA) The hearer asks the speaker to specify the meaning of an
utterance, as it can have different interpretations. No
interpretative hypothesis is advanced; only a question is
asked to disambiguate a speaker’s utterance (or one of its
components).
FOLLOW-UP
Infertility cause: “idiopathic”; treatment: “second-level”;
prognosis: “unfavorable”
MP: so there’s another thing I needed- uh. after the transfer
ma c’è un’altra cosa che dovevo- ah. dopo il transfer
D: yes
sí
MP: she can walk no problem?
lei può: camminare [tranquillamente:?]




D: her daily life, we don’t recommend rest
= una vita normale, noi non consigliamo riposo.
MP: so uh
cioè [mh:]
FP: I mean because I drive, I mean can I go back to
school without a problem
[cioè] perchè io guido, cioè posso tornare a scuola
[tranquillamente]
D: not a problem, of course
[tranquillamente, certo]
(Continued)
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The hearer expresses a doubt of understanding, as s/he is
uncertain to have understood correctly what the speaker
said.
FIRST-VISIT
Infertility cause: “idiopathic”; treatment: “second-level”;
prognosis: “favorable”
FP: really the appendix was fantastic and when they
opened me up they said who decided this? So they
decided to do it on me and when they obviously decided to
take it out, they found a cyst on the right ovary
in realtà l’appendice era fantastica e quando mi hanno
aperto hanno detto ma chi è quello che l’ha decisa? Che
poi aveva decisa di farmela: e quando l’hanno ovviamente
tolta () deciso di toglierla, hanno trovato una ciste sull’ovaia
destra




D: so your pain wasn’t probably from your appendix








Irrelevance (IRR) The hearer continues the conversation with a turn that is
incoherent either pragmatically (e.g., request of information
followed by an acknowledgment) or for topic (change of
subject) with the previous turn.
FIRST-VISIT
Infertility cause: “female infertility”; treatment:
“heterologous”; prognosis: “favorable”
FP: because we found out that now in Italy the law has
passed
perché abbiamo saputo che adesso in Italia: è stata
consentita la legge =
D: you found out from the newspapers or
= l’avete sentito cosi sui giornali su
FP: yeah, from the newspapers and we wanted to know
more about what you all do and where it’s at
si sui giornali e volevamo capire anche ↑che cosa facevate
voi e su che punto era:
D: sure sure but listen why don’t you tell me about
your story?
((nods)) certo certo ascoltate invece [mi raccontate pero la
storia vostra?]
no uptake (NO UP) The hearer fails to take into account the other’s turn by
interrupting the dialogue (silence) or continuing the dialogue
without considering the interlocutor’s turn.
FIRST-VISIT
Infertility cause: “mixed”; treatment: “second-level”;
prognosis: “favorable”
D: the second thing is the lesion caused by the needle
Because you enter the belly with a needle, you know how
IVF works
(Continued)
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seconda cosa lesione da ago no? perchè si entra con ago
nella pancia, lei sa come funziona la fiveat?
FP: yeah, a little, a little bit. But I would like you to explain it
a little better, to him too, so that way we’re
un pochin sì un pochino si però vorrei che lo spiegasse un
pò bene anche a lui perchè così siamo:-
D: ok
okey
FP: we have no risk of misunderstanding nonabbiamo rischi
di fraintendimento
D: great um ((writes in folder)) married since?
perfetto ehm: ((scrive cartella)) sposati dal?
FP: uh officially since 2011
ehm:ufficialmente dal [[2011]]
Evidence of problematic understanding is in bold.
D, doctor; FP, female patient; MP, male patient.
For all the details on the coding procedure see Supplementary Material annexed in Rossi and Macagno (2020).
then analyzed by grouping the seven types of problematic
understandings in three main pre-defined and mutually
exclusive categories, based on the misunderstandings’ linguistic
evidence: strong (lack of understanding, semantic alternative
understanding, and pragmatic alternative understanding),
acceptable (clarification and check for understanding), and
weak (no uptake and irrelevance) evidence. The “strong
evidence” category thus includes actual misunderstandings,
while the “acceptable evidence” category captures cues of
doubtful understandings. Finally, the “weak evidence” category
captures indirect signs of potential misunderstandings,
as a lack of coherence between interlocutors’ turns.
Table 2 offers a brief description and an example for each
coding category.
Videos of the consultations were stored in an encrypted
hard disk at the University of Milan, and only the anonymized
transcripts were used for the analysis. Types of problematic
understandings were detected using Microsoft R©Office Excel
(Office 365) and reported by using descriptive statistics
(frequency; average; percentage). Inter-rater reliability (IRR) was
conducted on 12 interviews (60%) which were independently
analyzed by two researchers (MGR and JM); one researcher
(MGR) concluded the analysis on the remaining 8 visits. IRR was
strong (agreement 98%, Cohen’s Kappa > 0.80), except for the
weak evidence for which Cohen’s Kappa value was only 0.5 (26
disagreements; 5001 agreements) (McHugh, 2012).
Analysis of Topics
Strong misunderstandings were also further analyzed to detect
the main connected topics. This analysis followed an inductive
process and the principles of thematic analysis (Braun and
Clarke, 2006). In particular, we detected the explicit contents
of misunderstanding within the data, meaning the direct
object of e.g., a lack of understanding or other types of
strong misunderstandings. As a first step, the content of each
misunderstanding was extracted using the exact words adopted
by the speaker. This resulted in a list of word-by-word contents.
Then, as a second step, more generic and brief codes were
tagged to the items. The next step was the generation of themes
based on the similarities/differences between codes. The last
step was completing the allocation of codes in the emerging
themes for all the items, and checking the entire analytical
process. Therefore, the analysis was an iterative process of
refinement of codes and themes, where first codes and themes
were generated, checked within the entire dataset, revised, and
finally applied to the sample of ART visits. This process was
performed by one researcher (MGR) in a constant discussion
of cases with a second researcher (JM). Emerging themes were
discussed with a third researcher (EV) and doubts were solved
through discussion. Descriptive statistics (frequency; average;
percentage) were used also in this case to report data on the
emerging themes.
RESULTS
Overall, we found 1078 (11%) turns with misunderstandings
over a total of 9941 turns in the 20 analyzed consultations. On
average, there were 54 misunderstandings per visit (median = 43;
range = 18–145).
Type of Misunderstandings: Comparing
First and Follow-Up Consultations
Most of the misunderstandings retrieved in the corpus were
check for understandings (n = 641; 59%) and clarifications
(n = 250; 23%) within the category of “acceptable evidence”
(n = 891; 83%). Then, we retrieved 150 (14%) misunderstandings
with a “strong evidence,” and in particular pragmatic alternative
understandings (n = 62; 6%), semantic alternative understandings
(n = 59; 5%), and lack of understandings (n = 29; 3%). The least
represented types of misunderstanding were no uptakes (n = 20;
2%) and irrelevance (n = 17; 2%), in the “weak evidence” category.
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The 63% (n = 680, the 13% of the first visits’ turns) of the
misunderstandings occurred in the first visits compared to the
37% (n = 398, the 8% of the follow-ups’ turns) retrieved in the
follow-ups. When comparing first and follow-up consultations
for the different types of misunderstandings, we found that
misunderstandings with acceptable evidence (clarification and
check for understanding) mostly occurred in the first visits (65%
vs. 35% of follow-ups), while those with weak evidence (and in
particular irrelevant turns) mostly happened during follow-up
consultations (54% vs. 46% of first visits). Differences between
first and follow-up visits for the “strong evidence” category were
mixed: pragmatic alternative understandings tended to occur
slightly more frequently in follow-ups than first visits, while
semantic alternative understandings usually occurred during first
visits. Table 3 shows the frequency of the different types of
misunderstandings in first visits and follow-ups.
Misunderstandings in First and
Follow-Up Consultations
When looking at who (doctor, female patient, male
patient) expressed the misunderstanding, we found that
misunderstandings were more frequently expressed by doctors
(in doctors’ turns) (n = 643/1078, 60%) rather than by couples
(n = 435/1078, 40%). Within the couple, the majority of
the misunderstandings were expressed in women’s turns
(n = 241/1078; 22%) rather than in men’s turns (n = 194/1078,
18%). However, when weighting for the number of turns, 9% of
the men’s turns included an expression of a misunderstanding,
compared to the 7% of the women’s turns.
The distribution of misunderstandings between doctors and
couples differed between first visits and follow-ups: if in the
first visits the doctors contributed to more than the two-third
of the misunderstandings (n = 469/680, 69%), in the follow-
ups doctors’ contributions went down to less than the half
(n = 174/398, 44%). The reasons were clear when observing
the types of misunderstandings: doctors expressed the majority
of the requests for clarification and checks for understandings
in the first visits (n = 422). For the other categories of
misunderstandings, doctors and patients contributed more or less
equally. Couples more frequently than doctors expressed strong
types of misunderstandings both in first and follow-up visits,
but there were no differences in the types of misunderstandings
between female and male patients. Table 4 shows the frequencies
of the different types of misunderstandings for first visits and
follow-ups, distinguishing between doctors and couples.
Challenging Topics in First and
Follow-Up ART Visits
We detected six main areas of topics connected to the strong
misunderstandings: (a) history-taking topics (n = 51/150; 34%);
(b) treatment-related topics, meaning the timing and procedures
of treatments (n = 32/150: 22%); (c) clinical consultation
topics, meaning the medical information exchanged during
the consultation (n = 24/150; 16%); (d) bureaucratic topics,
meaning the country and center rules (n = 22/150; 15%); (e)
emotional topics, meaning concerns and complaints (n = 14/150;
TABLE 3 | Frequency (n, %) of the different types of misunderstanding in first and
follow-up visits.
Types of misunderstanding First visits Follow-up visits Tot
Strong evidence 85 (57%) 65 (43%) 150 (14%)
Lack of understanding 18 11 29
Semantic alternative understanding 38 21 59
Pragmatic alternative understanding 29 33 62
Acceptable evidence 578 (65%) 313 (35%) 891 (83%)
Clarification 160 90 250
Check for understanding 418 223 641
Weak evidence 17 (46%) 20 (54%) 37 (3%)
Irrelevance 6 11 17
No uptake 11 9 20
Tot misunderstandings 680 (63%) 398 (37%) 1078 (100%)
Turns tot 5212 (52%) 4729 (48%) 9941 (100%)
Misunderstandings/turns 13% 8% 11%
TABLE 4 | Types of misunderstanding in first and follow-up visits (n = 1078).
First visits Follow-ups
Types of evidence Doctors Couples Doctors Couples
Strong evidence 39 (26%) 46 (31%) 26 (17%) 39 (26%)
Lack of understanding 8 10 5 6
Semantic alternative understanding 19 19 9 12
Pragmatic alternative understanding 12 17 12 21
Acceptable evidence 422 (47%) 156 (18%) 138 (15%) 175 (20%)
Clarification 116 44 34 56
Check for understanding 306 112 104 119
Weak evidence 8 (22%) 9 (24%) 10 (27%) 10 (27%)
Irrelevance 4 2 1 8
No uptake 4 7 9 2
Total 469 211 174 224
9%); (f) relationship-building topics (n = 6/150; 4%). Details
about the categories and subcategories of topics are reported
in Appendix 1. Strong misunderstandings about history-taking
topics were more frequent in first visits (n = 39) than in follow-
ups (n = 12), while those about treatments were slightly more
frequent in follow-ups (n = 19) than first visits (n = 13). For
the other topics, misunderstandings were detected more or less
in the same amount in first visits and follow-ups. Table 5
provides information about the topics and subtopics connected
to the strong types of misunderstandings in first and follow-
up visits.
Strong misunderstandings about history-taking topics were
more frequently expressed by doctors (n = 32/51) than by
patients (n = 19/51), as were those about emotional topics
(n = 5/6 in doctors’ turns) (Table 6). On the opposite, strong
misunderstandings about bureaucratic, treatment-related, and
clinical consultation topics were more frequently found in
patients’ turns (n = 17/22, n = 25/32, n = 16/24, respectively)
than doctors’ turns. While female patients expressed most
of those about treatment-related and clinical consultation
topics (n = 16/25 and n = 10/16, respectively), male patients
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most frequently expressed those about bureaucratic topics
(n = 10/17).
Unpacking the Technical, Informational,
and Emotional Complexity
We detected various examples showing the complex
interlacement between technical information exchange and
emotionally charged experiences that feature the ART field
and which can particularly generate misunderstandings. As an
example of this, we present an extract of an analyzed consultation.
In this consultation, the doctor advised the male patient to
perform the semen analysis. Being a “manual” examination, the
experience of the person who performs the test is fundamental.
The male patient explicit his doubts and concerns in interpreting
the meaning of the term “manually.”
1 D So this is the only test that I suggest you do here or in “X”
[name of another health care facility]
Questo ecco è l’unico esame che le consiglio di fare qui::(.) o in
alternativa a “X” [nome di un’altra struttura sanitaria]
2 MP uh
ah
3 D not elsewhere because it’s a test one of few tests that is still
done manually
diciamo non da altre parti perché è un esame è uno dei
pochissimi esami che ancora viene eseguito manualmente
4 MP uh huh
mh mh
5 D so the lab technician that looks at it and their experience
is important
quindi l’operatore che lo vede e la sua esperienza è fondamentale
6 MP uh huh
mh mh
7 D since it’s not a simple, pleasant test
dato che non è un esamino simpaticissimo
8 MP um I don’t think I understood what do you mean
manually?
TABLE 5 | Topics connected to the strong types of misunderstanding in first and
follow-up visits (n = 150).
Topics and sub-topics First-visits Follow-ups Tot
(A) Bureaucratic topics:
Country and center rules
10 (45%) 12 (55%) 22 (15%)
(B) Treatment topics: Timing
and procedures
13 (41%) 19 (59%) 32 (22%)
(C) Clinical consultation topics:
Medical information
12 (50%) 12 (50%) 24 (16%)
(D) History-taking topics 39 (76%) 12 (24%) 51 (34%)
(E) Emotional topics: Concerns
and complaints
8 (57%) 6 (43%) 14 (9%)
(F) Rapport-building topics 3 (50%) 3 (50%) 6 (4%)
Total 85 (57%) 65 (43%) 150 (100%)




(See Appendix 1 for more details on the sub-categories used).
TABLE 6 | Topics connected to the strong types of misunderstandings (n = 150).
Doctors Couples
(A) Bureaucratic topics: Country and center rules (n = 22) 5 17
(B) Treatment topics: Timing and procedures (n = 32) 7 25
(C) Clinical consultation topics: Medical information (n = 24) 8 16
(D) History-taking topics (n = 51) 32 19
(E) Emotional topics: Concerns and complaints (n = 15) 8 7
(F) Rapport-building topics (n = 6) 5 1
65 85
cioè non ho capito manualmente cosa vuol dire?
The patient explicitly stated that he was not able to
understand what “manually” meant or that the interpretation
he achieved was not acceptable. This misunderstanding might
have been also facilitated by the combination of technical (e.g.,
“manually”) and common (ambiguous) language (e.g., “pleasant
test”). Overall, this example shows how both informative
complexity and emotional concerns due to the intimate
topics touched can explain (actual or potential) difficulties
in understanding, and especially lack of understandings and
semantic alternative understandings.
DISCUSSION
The present study systematically analyzed the main
communication problems affecting the co-construction of
shared understanding in first and follow-up ART triadic visits.
It shed light on the different types of misunderstandings
in these consultations, thus providing indications on which
types of misunderstandings most frequently occur, when, by
whom, and (in case of strong misunderstandings) about what.
This is a never-explored area in the ART field: doctor-patient
communication, in general, has been poorly investigated in the
ART field, and misunderstandings have rarely been explored
in medical fields.
Findings from this study showed that misunderstandings with
acceptable evidence (clarifications, checks for understanding)
are the most represented in ART triadic consultations. This
finding confirms results obtained in other medical settings:
in another study using the same coding scheme on a corpus
of consultations with patients affected by diabetes, “acceptable
evidence” of misunderstandings were again the most represented
(Rossi and Macagno, 2020). These findings are coherent also
with what has been suggested in the field of applied linguistics:
overt corrections are in general not predominant in human
interactions, also beyond the medical setting (e.g., Schegloff et al.,
1977; Healey and Thirlwell, 2002; Kitzinger, 2012; Dingemanse
et al., 2015, 2016). The prevalence of misunderstandings with
acceptable evidence in first visits can be seen as an indication of
the complexity of these ART interactions, confirming that first
visits are usually longer and with more complex information
exchanges than follow-up visits (Fossum and Arborelius, 2004;
Graugaard et al., 2005). Such complexity, at a time when the
relationship between couples and doctors still needs to be
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established, makes the efforts of reaching a shared understanding
frequent and potentially challenging. Both clarifications and
checks for understanding dropped drastically in the follow-up
visits performed by the same doctors. For patients, however,
numbers revealed a different trend: the same clarifications and
checks slightly increased in follow-up visits, showing that efforts
to build a shared understanding persist for patients in follow-ups.
The amount of semantic alternative understandings was
remarkable in ART consultations and almost doubled those
found in consultations with patients affected by type 2 diabetes
using the same coding scheme (Rossi and Macagno, 2020),
weighting for the number of turns. Indeed, in diabetic
consultations, the pragmatic dimension was much more
problematic than the semantic, suggesting diversity in
clinical purposes more oriented toward self-management
and lifestyle change that can more easily lead to wrong inferences
about what the doctor says. Such prevalence of semantic
alternative understandings in ART visits, at the opposite, may
emphasize dialogic mismatches at the level of the specific
semantic representation or content of what is said: alternative
interpretations due to ambiguities, meanings interpreted
too narrowly or broadly, or mistakes in identifying proper
references are all phenomena falling in the semantic alternative
understanding category. As shown by the example discussed
in the previous section, this may indicate a greater complexity
of the ART field at the level of the information and technical
terms conveyed, also considering the complexity of treatments
and procedures. We have found several examples in which a
mixed-use of technical language and jargon language may have
introduced ambiguity and caused problems of understanding,
similarly to what was observed in the context of diabetes
(Macagno and Rossi, 2019, 2021).
Concerning our findings related to who expressed the
misunderstanding, we found that doctors may not completely
understand patients’ statements, especially in first visits. Previous
studies have shown that first visits have extensive and quite
complex segments of history-taking (Fossum and Arborelius,
2004; Graugaard et al., 2005), which can explain the high
numbers of misunderstandings contained in doctors’ turns.
Within the couple, even if male patients participated overall
less to the dialogue in terms of turns uttered compared to
female patients, we found that they expressed a higher number
of misunderstandings than female patients weighting for their
number of turns. This may indicate that the quality of the
contribution of male patients is high (i.e., they do not fear to
express, potentially or problematic, alternative understandings,
thus contributing to the shared effort of doctors and patients of
resolving ambiguities and building a common understanding),
even if they talk less. In the literature, it is known that male
patients talk less than female patients in ART interactions
(Leone et al., 2018; Borghi et al., 2019). The finding on male
misunderstandings may shed light on the role of male patients
in the ART consultation and care process. From the analysis
of topics, we have also revealed how bureaucratic topics are
frequently addressed by male patients, often introducing juridical
complexity into the conversation. Male patients may provide
important contributions to disambiguate specific contents of
the medical visits that are relevant for the care process and
that, if unclear, may result in dissatisfaction with ART care.
Such specific conversational behavior expressed by male patients
may be interpreted in the context of the social role theory
(Eagly et al., 2000), with bureaucratic issues handled more
often by male patients as a social role expectation to fulfill a
family function more related to the practicalities of the daily
life. However, their willingness to contribute especially when
bureaucratic topics are discussed might also be interpreted as a
way to convey their distress and anxiety in a more indirect way,
by discussing less emotional topics. Our results may indirectly
confirm findings about gender differences reported in previous
studies, with male patients expressing in general less emotional
reactions and psychological distress than female patients (Jordan
and Revenson, 1999; Peterson et al., 2006; Nagórska et al., 2019).
Further studies are needed to deepen and explore in other
contexts the specific role of male patients in triadic consultations.
The analysis of topics of clearly expressed misunderstandings
with strong evidence revealed the main contents of the
consultations that may need specific attention: the long history-
taking of the first visits can particularly generate ambiguities that
doctors may need to explicit, and treatment- and consultation-
related misunderstandings may particularly raise in follow-up
visits by couples. Other topics that can generate difficulties in
comprehension in ART interaction are bureaucratic, emotional,
and relationship-building topics, revealing the unclear rules
and administrations that feature the ART care together with
emotionally and relationally charged aspects (probably due
to the intimate aspects touched by the ART care). This
overview of challenging topics may provide indications for
ART doctors about contents that need particular clarity
and attention to avoid ambiguities, and that can be also
easily recognized and solved compared to more subtle types
of misunderstandings.
LIMITATIONS
This study has some limitations. The sample of visits was
collected in 2013–2015, thus reflecting ART care and regulations
of that period. Regulations in Italy have changed after that period,
and this may have changed some of the topics of the conversation
and the related possibility of misunderstandings. This mostly
concerns misunderstandings about bureaucratic topics. The same
can apply to ART visits in Countries with other regulations.
Concerning the use of the coding scheme, Cohen’s Kappa
values were low for the two weak categories of no uptake and
irrelevance. While these categories may need to be revised to
fit the ART field or better defined, the low scores may depend
on the fact that Cohen’s Kappa values are sensitive to the low
numbers of occurrences.
Then, we did not analyze if and how problems of
understanding were solved within the interaction and repaired.
In this sense, this study should be complemented by a further
study assessing the use of different types of repair operations
and repair strategies (Schegloff, 1988; Healey and Thirlwell, 2002;
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Healey et al., 2005; Dingemanse et al., 2015; Albert and de Ruiter,
2018).
Finally, we have analyzed only misunderstandings as defined
by Rossi and Macagno (2020). Other types of mismatches
have been excluded by our analysis, like misconceptions and
disagreements, which we, however, observed in the corpus.
Further studies will extend the analysis of misunderstandings to
other types of communication mismatches.
CONCLUSION
This study showed that understanding can be problematic
in ART triadic interactions. Such difficulty involved mostly
the history-taking part of first visits, with doctors’ requests
for clarification and checks, and the treatment-related and
medical consultations topics in follow-up visits, with couples’
direct expressions of misunderstanding. It also highlighted the
role of male patients in contributing to expressing specific
problems of understanding. Compared to other consultations,
ART visits may be particularly rich in information exchanges and
technicalities together with complex regulations and intimate,
emotionally charged contents, thus explaining the different
types of misunderstandings observed. ART doctors should be
aware of this complexity, and try to disambiguate as much as
possible terms and concepts in specific phases and topics of
the consultation, as well as be sensitive to couples’ signs of
problematic understanding, which are usually direct and clear.
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APPENDIX
TABLE A1 | Topics and subtopics used to classify strong types of misunderstandings.
Topics and sub-topics
(A) Bureaucratic topics: Country and center rules
Country rules •Regulations in egg donation and heterologous insemination (Italy)
•Regulations in vitro fertilization (Italy)




B. Treatment topics: Timing and procedures
Timing •Examinations (spermiogram, blood test, fallopian tubes)
•Waiting list duration
•Medical visits
Procedures •After getting pregnant
•Treatments (sperm freezing, embryo transfer, stimulation)
•Assessment of treatment options (egg and/or sperm donation)
•In a foreign medical center
•Informed consent compilation
•Monitoring (number of patients, number of visits before embryo transfer or stimulation cycles
of insemination)
(C) Clinical consultation topics: Medical information
•Assessment of current medical condition
•Results of the fallopian tubes examination
•Issues related to ovodonation
•Issues related to ovulation and menstrual cycle
•Issues related to embryo transfer
•Issues related to (natural) insemination
•Issues related to intrauterine pregnancy
•Issues related to heterologous fecundation
•Issues related to examinations
•Fertility rate
•Terminological issues (embryo freezing, karyotype, antagonist stimulation, follow up)
(D) History-taking topics
•Biographical information (location of couple’s provenience, marital status, patients’ age)
•Familiar anamnestic information (parents’ menopause threshold)
•Patients’ anamnestic information (menstrual cramps and/or menstrual cycle, previous
pregnancies, male sexual problems, sexual intercourse, other health issues)
•Previous examinations (sperm test, blood test, breast ultrasound examination)
•Relevant documentation
•Drug-taking (identification or dosage)
•Previous access to a different medical center (discussion of previous treatment place,
discussion of clinical issues in another center)
•Previous treatment (in vitro fertilization, interruption of a treatment)
(E) Emotional topics: Concerns and complaints
Concerns •Ovulation and menstrual cycle
•Preventive measures related to embryo transfer or stimulation cycles of insemination
•Stress caused by the treatment process
•Complications of heterologous fecundation (due to fibromas)
•Medical limitations
Complaints •Financial values in another medical center
•Treatment in another medical center (overtreatment, embryo procedure, sperm freezing)
(F) Rapport-building topics
•Previous contact and presentation
•Mutual acquaintances
•Informal comments and jokes
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